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Meramec Association Change of 
Annual Meeting Location

The location for the next annual meeting of the 
Meramec Landmark Baptist Association has been 

changed to Fellowship Baptist Church, Potosi, Mis-
souri.  The meeting is scheduled to begin at 10 a.m. 

Friday, September 21, 2018. 

LifeWord’s 53rd birthday, 
September 4, 2018, will also be 
the birth of a new way of shar-
ing the gospel for your media 
ministry. The LifeWord Cloud 
is up and running in five lan-
guages, Arabic, Swahili, Gari-
funa, Spanish and English. So, 
when you go to lifeword.org 
and click on “Arabic” in the top 
right corner of your screen, the 
copy immediately switches to 
the right…and in Arabic char-
acters!

Most of us can’t read Ara-
bic, so why does that happen? 
Because LifeWord wants to 
present the gospel to people all 
over the world who speak that 
heart language and, eventually, 
200 languages of the world. 
Click on the other four lan-
guage choices and you’ll un-

The Cloud Birth Announcement
by Holly Meriweather

derstand why we’re so excited 
to celebrate the birth of The 
Lifeword Cloud: LifeWord is 
decentralizing our ministry and 
changing the way we do things. 
There are only eight LifeWord 
USA team members work-
ing from our Conway office 
but approximately 250 global 
team members, and each one is 
working to make Jesus’ name 
famous in their heart language.
Phase One has been completed, 

and funds have been raised 
for the first five languages. 
Every day new content will 
be added within those lan-
guages, then we repeat the 
process and add more as 
God leads. What an honor it 
is for LifeWord to be used in 
his kingdom work! As with 
the birth of any “baby,” the 
real work and expense has 
only just begun.

We would like you to 
celebrate the birth of The 
Lifeword Cloud with us on 
September 4th, the day after 
Labor Day, admire our new 
“baby” by visiting the web-
site, and consider giving a 
“baby shower” gift at this 
link: lifeword.org/donate. 
Your gift will go directly to 
the process of adding con-
tent and languages as Phase 
Two begins and our “child” 
grows up. 

Bro. Francois Norcilus and his wife, Margueritte, will be 
in Missouri sometime in September. If you would like to have 
Bro. Francois come to your church to speak about his work in 

Missionary Available

Baptist Missionary Association of Missouri
91st Annual Meeting

Bethel Baptist Church • Lonedell, MO
October  27, 2018 • 9:00 a.m.

From Our President.....
Please mark your calendars now and make plans to attend. 
Reminder: The Church Letter forms are printed in the center fold of each 2017 BMA of Missouri 

Minute book. Please complete both sides. If you need another copy, please call our Clerk, Bro. Don 
Burke at (573) 438-8899. 

Representation of every church is important as we meet to conduct business. As Missions Di-
rector James Hoffmann said in his August report, “Remember, it is not ‘my’ work or ‘yours’ but 
‘God’s!!’” 

Please begin praying NOW, and then come help us have a harmonious and productive meeting. 
Luke 2:49, “...(We) must be about (our) Father’s business.”

Dale Fish, President Baptist Missionary Association of MO

From The Host Pastor.....
Dear churches of the BMA OF MISSOURI 

Bethel Baptist Church is so honored and excited to host the annual meeting this year! The church 
will be open at 8:00 a.m. We will have donuts and refreshments for the start and lunch will be served.

Bro. Gene Hankins, BMA of Oklahoma Missions Director and pastor of Shady Grove Baptist 
Church, McAlester, OK, will be bringing God’s Word to us. He has led their church planting push 
the last couple of years.

If anyone needs accommodations, there are two hotels on I-44 in St. Clair: Budget Lodging and 
Super Eight. 

If you need anything whatsoever please call me at (636) 629-2526. Please pray for a harmonious 
meeting and for God to be glorified.

Ben Kingston, Pastor of Bethel Baptist Church, Lonedell, MO

From Our Clerk.....
Numbers, Numbers, Numbers

I went to my doctor recently, and it reminded me just how overly-obsessed this man is with num-

Haiti regarding his churches 
and schools, please contact Lee 
Miller, pastor of Charity, Bis-
marck, at 573-701-6223.  You 
will receive a blessing from 
having Bro. Francois visit your 
church!  Thanks!

Camp Garwood Review
by Chris Polk, Camp Director

Greetings from Camp Gar-
wood!

For our first DEWrs week-
end we had 32 present, that’s 
about half of our known DE-
Wrs. THANK YOU! The 
purpose of the retreat is to say 
“Thanks for your help and sup-

port.” Our goal is to get the 
DEWr cycle to go from the first 
weekend in June every year. 
We would like to get T-shirts 
ordered early May and give 
them out at the DEWr weekend  

in June. We hope the DEWr 
income in May will boost our 
funds as we go into the summer 
months.

If you give $75 or more a 
year to Camp you are a DEWr! 
Be sure to get registered for 
your T-shirt in May and try to 
come to the DEWr weekend. 

This first DEWr weekend 
• See CAMP Page 5 •

Don’t forget about our Fall retreats. The men’s archery re-
treat is October 5-6 and the Paintball retreat is November 2-3. 
Come join us. Camp is always a great time.

• See CLERK Page 7 •



Black Creek, Poplar Bluff, enjoyed hosting the Youth In The 
Harvest meeting in the month of August. It was great to see 
the young people play games like “musical chairs” and sing 
songs to the Lord which was followed by fellowship enjoy-
ing pizza at the conclusion of the meeting. We ask all of you 
to join us in praying for Bro. Hill who has been having heart 
problems and has spent some time in Southeast Hospital in 
Cape Girardeau. We have been praying for him and he seems 
to be doing okay. I know Sis. Yvonne Hill is pretty tired as she 
slept in a chair beside his bed many nights while he was in 
the hospital. Prayers work wonders because God is a wonder 
working God!
Troy Sisk, Pastor • Joana Lipsey, Reporter

Greetings from Lower Doe Run, Ellington. There was great 
fellowship at the Logan Creek Association at Ohlman Church 
August 11th. Four churches were represented. We were in-
spired by a devotional given by 13 year old Easton May.  Bro. 
Sharpe preached the Word. We were so blessed. The congre-
gation circled Sis. Edith Burns to commit to pray for her and 
Antioch Church at  Punpkin Hollow, Ellington. The follow-
ing evening many of our church attended the Gateway Sound 
Concert at Ohlman. They inspired us through songs and tes-
timonies. The Ladies of our church asked me to lead them in 
Bible Study every Thursday afternoon. It has been a treat for 
me and I hope a blessing for them. We attempt to strengthen 
the discipline of Bible Study through the DiscipleGuide meth-
od. The 3rd week I was sick and not able to go. Pray that we 
will be strong and able to carry on this event. I was also unable 
to help minister at Potosi Manor and Georgian Gardens this 
month. The other ladies carried on and Bro. Melvin helped in 
my place in one Home. We were blessed to have the Barker 
children back for Sunday. They have moved to the Virburnum 
School District. Their dad and grandmother joined us as well.
Bro. Alan Dane will preach Labor Day Sunday as our chil-
dren will be with us in Irondale for a reunion. Thanks for your 
prayers.
Melvin Meade, Pastor • Carolyn Meade, Reporter  

Hello from Bethany, St. Louis. God has blessed us with a 
very nice summer, which is quickly passing. Bro. and Sis. Bo-
artright are back after their vacation. They had a very enjoy-
able time off. In their absence, Bro. Wayne Gibson and Bro. 
Brett Todd filling in for them. We enjoyed their messages and 
want to thank them for taking time to fill-in. We had a ladies’ 
meeting at the Johnston’s with a devotional on “Patience.” 
During the discussion we found out most of us lacked the abil-
ity to know what all was included in it. We are praying for 
people on our prayer list, that God will be with them in their 
time or need. Sis. Ella Beeler had surgery and seems to be do-
ing okay. We are still having visitors and are always glad to 
see them. Recently we had 30 in church. May everyone have 
a blessed rest of summer and we always need to keep the ones 
in mind who do not know Jesus as their Savior.
Tim Boatright, Interim Pastor • Betty Johnston, Reporter

Greetings from First Baptist, Potosi. August has been a most 
glorious month in the Lord. We began with baptisms (my two 
granddaughters Ava and Mia), had baptisms in the middle, 
and then closed the month with more baptisms. Most of these 
were new converts young and old. The last Sunday in August 
was so awesome that I could not find the words to describe it 
until one of our members wrote, “Heaven Came Down and 
Glory Filled My Soul.” From the worship music, to the ser-
mon, to the video, to the invitation, to those surrendering their 
weaknesses and strengths to the Lord, and finally the testimo-
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nies, it was a wonder the roof 
was still on the building. That 
is how much glory filled our 
souls; and it did not stop there. 
The feeling has continued 
all week. Satan is slithering 
around trying to find a place 
to enter, because he cannot 
stand all of our joy; but with 
the power of God we will not 
allow him to cross our thresh-
old. Our Celebrate Recovery 
Praise Band performed at the 
county fair and we enjoyed it 
immensely. Sister churches, 
community groups, indi-
viduals, and Sunday School 
classes are assisting with the 
dinners for Celebrate Recov-
ery. This is a very important 
part of the program and we 
are so thankful for the volun-
teers that allow us to focus on 
preparations for the evening. 
Attendance has been great. I 
had 19 in my 5-11 year-old 
class. Michelle had 13 in the 
nursery and I think the teens 
had around 25. This is a min-
istry that is reaching deep 
into the community. We are 
so grateful for all of the vol-
unteers. Our Fall Community 
Groups begin again in Sep-
tember on Sunday nights. We 
will be studying the book of 
James and focusing on “Pres-
sure Points.” FBC Kids Club 
(Put on the Armor of God) 
starts up again in September 
along with FBC choir. COW 
will continue as it has most of 
the summer.  The teen praise 
band leads the song worship 
for COW. Wednesday night 
Bible Study is now on the 
“More Than Enough” series 
and Bro. Jim does a great job 
leading this ministry. Girls’ 
Missionary Auxiliary begins 
again September 10th for 
girls in fourth grade and up. 
The SHINE GIRLS CON-
FERENCE will be March 9, 
2019.  Watch for details; this 
is something you girls/wom-
en do not want to miss. We 
are hosting the Blood Drive 
on September 27th. We are 
making preparations for the 
LifeWord Walk for the World. 
We are so thankful for all the 
Lord has done.  Also, in Oc-
tober, we will begin the plans 
for Taste of Christmas, which 
is another outreach program 

that has been a great success. It takes a lot of volunteers to 
make things happen and all of our programs can always use 
more volunteers.  Please pray for us as we pray for you.
Jim Ainley, Pastor • Deborah Rauhut, Reporter

Hello from Bethel, Sikeston. Blessings keep flowing from the 
Lord! Little Jessie Hickman was saved while at Church camp 
this year. She came home and requested to be baptized and 
to become a church member. The following Sunday night she 
was baptized and given the hand of fellowship and lots of hugs 
to welcome her!  What a joy to see these young people come 
to Christ! Wednesday night, August 1st, we had the pleasure 
of hearing Bro. Les Cantrell preach. He had a really inspir-
ing message about our service to the Lord.  One of our oldest 
members, Sis. Glenda Newman turned 96 on the 21st. It is a 
blessing to see her still coming to Church on Sunday morn-
ings, she is an inspiration to us all. Our Pastor had a birthday 
on the 21st also. We presented him with a card and a love of-
fering. We are so thankful to have such a caring and compas-
sionate, God-fearing man to bring us the Word of God. We are 
starting back up with our “Life Chain” on the 7th of October 
and would love to see all Churches participate, as it is a very 
important stand against abortion.  We stand for 1 hour hold-
ing signs and praying silently for those contemplating abor-
tion, praying that God would change their hearts and minds to 
choose life for their unborn child. We stand from 2:30 to 3:30 
p.m.  You never know who this might affect.  Please come 
join us to stand for 1 hour to help protect the unborn...  We are 
preparing a float for the Cotton Carnival Parade which will 
be on the 29th of September.  Sis. Cathy Beardsley is head-
ing up the Theme and decorations for the float. We are having 
Homecoming October 14th and would love to see all our for-
mer pastors and members!  Come join in as we celebrate this 
homecoming with lots of good memories, good singing and 
preaching, not to mention some good food and fellowship...  
Bro. Jimmy Tollison will bring the message. There will also 
be other speakers that will inform us of Bethel’s History. Our 
Revival will start that same week, October 15th -19th with 
Bro. Webb Manley preaching the word of God!  So don’t for-
get to come join us for our homecoming and Revival. We Look 
forward to seeing you all then. 
Billy Davis - Pastor, •  Joan Wood - Reporter

Zion, St. Louis, sends greetings to her sister churches. Sum-
mer has gone by fast. Several from Zion traveled to Ozark 

VVV VVV NEWS BRIEFS VVV VVV
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By the time most of you 
read this we will be half-way 
through our final month in 
this associational year. The 
new associational year begins 
October 1st and all depart-
ments of our work will give 
their annual reports summa-
rizing what we have done 
this past year and presenting 
recommendations for your 
consideration about what we 
plan to do in this new year. 
Please pray that we will be 
sensitive to the needs and to 
God’s plan for meeting those 
needs.

Our host pastor for the 
annual meeting in October, 
Ben Kingston, has invited 
Bro. Gene Hankins to preach 
in our worship service and I 
am looking forward to hear-
ing him preach and to  visit 
with him at this meeting. Bro. 
Hankins is a successful pastor 
and is also the Missions Di-
rector for the BMA of Okla-
homa. He has led his church 
and the BMA of Oklahoma 
in church planting and I look 
forward to what he can share 

FINANCIAL REPORT BMA OF MISSOURI MISSIONS  • August 2018
General Fund: 
 Checking Account:
  Balance July 31, 2018     $ 31,390.69   
  August Receipts:    
    Missions:   $ 2,991.00 
    Total Income:  $ 2,991.00 $     2,991.00  
  Total Available      $ 34,381.69   
  Disbursements:   
   Director, Salary   $ 600.00
   BMAA (Matt Barker)  $ 200.00
  Total Disbursements    $        800.00 $  (800.00)  
  Balance August 31, 2018:   $        33,581.69
  
 Bank of America Savings Account:  
  Balance July 31, 2018    $ 1,100.76
    Interest:    $ .02 $ .02
  Balance August 31, 2018:   $ 1,100.78
  
 Investment in BMA of Mississippi Revolving Loan Fund: 
  Balance July 31, 2018    $ 102,260.62
    Interest:    $ 0.00 $         0.00
  Balance August 31, 2018:   $ 102,260.62

Total of all Funds August 31, 2018   $ 136,943.09

From Our Director...

As Evangelistic International Ministries wraps up an amaz-
ing summer of Overseas Bible School (OBS) and we reflect on 
all of the beautiful people that heard the Gospel, we’re in awe 
and humbled to be servants of Jesus! We were blessed to see 
the work of God in Shinyanga Tanzania, La Flecha Honduras 
and Ramnicu Valcea Romania! The cultures are vastly differ-
ent, but the power of Jesus’ saving grace is universal!!

Each summer we are amazed as God handpicks and pre-
pares each team to come together and serve Him in a foreign 
country.  The teams this summer were most definitely called 
by God for His purpose and glory. 

We started our summer OBS in Shinyanga Tanzania. Rena-
tus Kanunu serves as EIM Tanzania Missionary and he led our 
team with wisdom and confidence in the Lord. As we traveled 
Hut to Hut to share the Gospel in the village nearby Renatus’ 
young church, our team saw the power of the Living Word of 
God!! The following Sunday there were 22 new visitors in 
attendance for worship service! In the afternoon we had OBS 
in a school close to a village where there are plans to plant 
a church. Our team led 300 children through scripture from 
creation to the cross. Lives were changed, hearts were touched 
and souls were added to the Kingdom of God thru the work of 
the Holy Spirit!

Mt. Olive Baptist Church in Guy, AR sent a fantastic team 
to serve with us in La Flecha Honduras. Manuel and Maira 
Lepe have served as EIM Honduras Missionaries for 12 years. 
We served with them each day in several different schools as 
we presented the Gospel and gave the children a Shepherd’s 
Bags. In the afternoon we had OBS at a large school in La Fle-
cha close to Maira and Manuel’s home church. The children 
and parents loved learning about the love of our creator and 
his perfect plan for our Savior!  Pastor Jose’ served with us 
throughout the week and I’m excited to hear how he has been 
able to disciple this community. 

To close our summer OBS a team from Antioch East 
Baptist Church in Magnolia, AR traveled with us to Ram-
nicu Valcea Romania. Throughout the week we served with 
Cristi Ciuculescu, Pastor of The Good Shepherd Church. Each 
morning we went into a gypsy village for OBS. The children 
and their parents were so excited for someone to care enough 
to come to them and share the love of Jesus. In the afternoons 
we had OBS at a soccer arena in Poscesti.  Jesus Christ was 
made famous in both villages!

We have started plans for our 2019 Summer OBS! 
Philippines - May 22 - June 1 
Honduras - June 22 - June 28
Tanzania - July 10 - July 21
Honduras – August 3 - 9
Please visit our website if you are interested in serving with 

us next year!  www.eimworldwide.org
“The call of missions is to love Jesus in such a way that 

we strive to live every single moment committed to being wit-
nesses of the Gospel and it’s transforming power.”

Alicia Jackson, EIM OBS Director, 
Mike Goodwin, EIM President

Evangelistic International Ministries...

Overseas Bible Schools
by Mike Goodwin, EIM President

with us that might spark a fire 
of planting churches in our 
churches here in Missouri. 

We continue to pray for 
churches in Missouri that 
are searching for pastors and 
hope God will burden more 
preachers to get involved in 
pastoring and not be satis-
fied with just “preaching” 
when the opportunities arise.  
Brethren, we need a burden 
for ministry if our churches 
are going to grow and plant 
more churches!

Please pray for me as I try 
to encourage churches and 
preachers who are discour-
aged and who are searching 
for God’s leadership in their 
ministries. We serve THE 
MIGHTY GOD and need to 
give Him our best effort in all 
we do!

If there is anything I can 
do for you please let me 
know. 

If you have any ideas 
that will help us in the work 
in Missouri PLEASE share 
them with me or with any 
member of our Special Mis-
sions Committee so we can 

consider them when we meet 
before the annual meeting 
to formulate recommenda-
tions about the work in 2018 
- 2019. This committee meet-
ing will be taking place with-
in the next few weeks so we 
need to hear from you as soon 
as possible.

The members of this 
committee are: Ben Kings-
ton, Chairman; Dan Wisely, 
Clerk; Claude Evans, Russell 
Chitwood, Dale Fish, Don 
Burke, and Brian Meade.

These men would wel-
come your input and help in 
doing the work the associa-
tion has given us to do. If you 
need to meet with the com-
mittee that can be arranged if 
we know of your desire early 
enough to make the arrange-
ments. 

I look forward to work-
ing with you and enjoying 
your fellowship at our an-
nual meeting at Bethel Bap-
tist Church, Lonedell. Let’s 
pray that the year ahead will 
be a great year of seeing souls 
saved, preachers encouraged, 
and churches growing!

Our Greatest MISSION
is to

Fulfill THE Great

COMMISSION
Matthew 28: 18-20
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• NEWS From Page 2 •
Heights last month for a Fellowship Choir get together. It was 
good to get to visit with old friends and to sing songs that 
lifted our spirits and songs that praised God. The food and fel-
lowship afterwards was so sweet. Zion had a good representa-
tion at Camp Garwood this year.  Spending the week at camp 
were Dennis, Ladonna, Brent Baker, Janet Widger, Tracy Go-
ede and her two grandchildren, Hannah and Kyle Sherwood 
(from NC), and from Kentucky, Brian and Lisa Baker, daugh-
ters Ana and Grace and Lisa’s two grandsons. Perry and I 
were there for Wednesday evening and most of Thursday. The 
weather at camp this year was exceptional, especially for late 
July and early August. So thankful for those that were saved 
at camp this year. Our pastor and wife celebrated 50 years of 
marriage on July 6 with family in Arkansas. The church had 
a celebration for them August 19 at the church with cake, ice 
cream and coffee. Several family members and friends came 
to help celebrate this special occasion. Recently several ladies 
met in the fellowship hall at church to help Sister Ladonna get 
the ‘goodie’ bags ready for the Ladies Retreat coming up on 
the 14th and 15th of September. Hope to see a lot of you ladies 
at the retreat ... and don’t forget to bring items for the Silent 
Auction. The men are also looking forward to their retreat 
which will be October 5th and 6th at Camp Garwood.  Pray 
for us at Zion as we remember you in our prayers.
Dennis Baker, Pastor • Norma Womble, Reporter 

HELLO to all from Oak Hill, Alton. We hope and pray that 
everyone had a safe, refreshing, and rejuvenating Labor Day. 
In August the third Sunday was our Assistant Sunday and in 
the evening we usually have our Song and Talent Time but de-
cided to do something a little different and watched the movie 
“I can only imagine.” This is  a good Christian based movie. 
It is hard to believe that Summer is over and now we are ap-
proaching Fall. September 29th, the fifth Sunday, we will be 
having our Fifth Sunday Dinner and we want to let everyone 
know they are welcome to come and eat with us. At our Busi-
ness meeting we will probably set a date in October for our 
Walk-Of-Faith Fish Fry and our Hay Ride and Weiner Roast. 
Next month I hope I will have some more good news to tell 
you. Until then we will be praising and honoring our Lord and 
Savior Jesus Christ. God Bless!!
Edward Casey, Pastor • Jennifer Williams, Reporter

Abundant Life in Christ, Charleston, reports that God gave 
us a good summer quarter, and for that we are thankful. The 
best news of the summer by far is 3 professions of faith. Praise 
God! We rejoiced to see Morgan and Brandasia make profes-
sions of faith. Preston Ritchey also made a profession of faith, 
and then followed the Lord in baptism, bringing our mem-
bership to 29. Again, Praise God! Two of these were saved 
in VBS, making it a well worthwhile effort for us. This sum-
mer, our attendance averaged 17 in Sunday School and 27 
for morning worship. Those numbers are comparable to our 
spring quarter when our numbers were 16 for Sunday School 
and 27 for worship. While our numbers have not changed, the 
make-up of our congregation has. Since getting into our new 
building, we have seen many first-time visitors. I would esti-
mate that one-third of our morning worship services have at 
least one first-time visitor. During the summer, six new people 
decided to make us their church home. Meanwhile, even be-
fore we got into our new building, we had a small minority 
unhappy with building decisions that were being made. Those 
have all now departed. Meanwhile, some members who came 
to us roughly a year ago and my own kids, who have come of 
age here, are filling positions they’ve never filled before. I’ve 
seen these shifts before. As a few who are long-term and/or 
active are departing others, who have just discovered us are 
arriving, as other members are stepping into new roles. It’s al-

Thank You!
Emmanuel Missionary Baptist Church in Sikeston, 

MO, along with the Redden Family would like to say 
“thank you” to each one of you for your thoughts and 
prayers over the last month. Thank you to Kewanee Mis-
sionary Baptist Church, Bethlehem Missionary Baptist 
Church, Lower Doe Run Baptist Church, Mt. Olive Mis-
sionary Baptist Church, Temple Baptist Church, Bunny 
Bread, Focus Bank, Johnson’s Meat Market, Gloryland 
Quartet, those who donated items for the silent auction, and 
all the individuals that came out and donated personally. 

The turnout for the Benefit Fund-raiser for the Red-
den Family was astounding. We were truly blessed by the 
amount of love and support from our sister churches and 
community. 

We pray that God blesses each of you for all your love 
and generosity that you have shown us. 

LANDMARK BAPTIST 
CHURCH

1215 Boyd Street—DeSoto, MO

H-O-M-E-C-O-M-I-N-G
Sunday October 7, 2018

Everyone is invited to attend our 
Annual Homecoming, October 7th. 

Lunch will be served following the 
morning service 

followed by special singing, using local talent.  
Please come prepared to bless us with your 

talent in songs of praise to our Lord!!

Former Pastor Wayne Gibson 
is to be our guest speaker 
for this special occasion.

Pastor T. Aaron Maxwell-Reporting

ways a period of adjustment, 
but always before the future 
results have been growth. 
Work on our building con-
tinues. Yes, it is a slow pro-
cess. Yes, 90% of the time it’s 
a one-man crew and, as you 
know, that one man has been 
much more occupied with 
family matters than with a 
building for most of the past 
year. However, we’re excited 
with our building and with 
our building progress, and we 
consistently get high marks 
from visitors who are seeing 
it for the first time. The chat 
the BMA of Missouri had 
graciously voted to buy for us 
was delivered onto our park-
ing lot in August as well. As 
we finish the summer quar-
ter, we are in what we call 
emergency budget, mean-
ing that our general fund has 
dropped to a low level and a 
large portion of our spending 
will be frozen until it recov-
ers. Specifically, we will not 
be putting any funds toward 
our building fund, I will not 
be receiving any salary, and 
we will not be spending any-
thing that is not “essential” to 
the functioning of the church.  
As for our building, we have 
funds already set aside to 
continue the work, and as for 
my salary, if I had been look-
ing for somewhere to give me 
an easy financial existence I 
would not have chosen this 
field. Being in emergency 
budget going into Septem-
ber is not an abnormal oc-
currence as we pay out VBS 
expenses, camp expenses and 
our annual insurance pre-
mium each year during July 
and August.  Our income is 
actually up considerably over 
what it has been in the past.  
Our services continue to be 
good. We ourselves believe 
they are, but our visitors also 
believe that, as is evidenced 
by their returning, and by 
the feedback we get directly 
from them and from people 
with whom they have talked 
after visiting us. God is good.  
I just continually try to steer 
us into being faithful so as to 
take advantage of His good-
ness. As always, we thank 
you for your interest in and 
support of our Church. 
For the souls,                                  
Rodney Dunlap, Pastor                                                                    

Matthew Dean, a graduate of BMA Theological Seminary, 
was recently commissioned as a Lieutenant Junior Grade 
(LTJG) officer in the United States Navy where he will serve 
as a chaplain. Dean, a native of Fort Worth, Texas, previ-
ously served in the Navy from 2005-2009 and worked as a 
storekeeper. After completing three tours in Operation En-
during Freedom, he returned to Fort Worth and attended Tar-
rant County College. During his time at TCC, Dean became 
a Christian and developed a desire to “know the Lord” (Ho-
sea 6:3). He began to study God’s Word and quickly realized 
the need for professional education to further his knowledge 
of the Lord. He transferred to BMA Seminary and graduated 
with a Bachelor of Arts in Religion degree in 2014 and Master 
of Arts in Church Ministries degree this past year. While at 
seminary, Dean fostered a passion for studying the Bible, and 
his aspiration to help military service members flourished. He 
says, “My desire for chaplaincy has been mounting from the 
moment I began my undergraduate study. I started to consider 

Seminary Grad Commissioned as 
a Chaplain

by Matie Spenser

• See CHAPLAIN Page 5 •
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Greetings from your LifeWord team! Today over 250 
broadcast producers, writers, creatives and artists are working 
on your behalf to carry out Jesus’ Great Commission through 
media. Over the radio and through the Internet to an audience 
numbering more than two billion, LifeWord is preaching Je-
sus in 42 languages to 121 countries. And those numbers are 
poised to grow exponentially. 

The launch of the LifeWord Cloud in September is a mo-
mentous step for your media ministry. It increases our capac-
ity to add broadcast languages and strengthens our ability to 
disciple new converts around the world. Soon we will be able 
to expand the broadcast footprint of LifeWord to hundreds of 
new languages and people groups…many of which no one is 
reaching with the gospel. Producers are hard at work adding 
new languages to the Cloud every day. 

Once a year LifeWord reaches out to our BMA churches 
to ask for a special day of prayer and giving to LifeWord. We 
call it LifeWord Sunday, and it is slated for October 21st. 
Owned by the churches of BMA America, LifeWord is depen-
dent on churches for financial support. LifeWord Sunday is a 
crucial piece of our financial plan. 

Pastor, would you make LifeWord part of your church’s 
Great Commission strategy? October 21st churches all across 
the BMA will make this a special day to partner with Life-
Word in reaching the world. Will you help by championing 

this ministry with your peo-
ple? Here’s how to partici-
pate in LifeWord Sunday:

1. Register your church at 
lifeword.org/lifewordsunday 
or call LifeWord to register at 
501.329.6891. (You’ll be en-
tered to win a new IPad Pro!)

2. Enclosed are poster and 
bulletin insert samples you 
can use to highlight the day. 
A short video you can use for 
LifeWord Sunday is down-
loadable at lifeword.org or 
call us for a DVD. It will help 
your church understand what 
Lifeword is all about.

3. Order LifeWord Sun-
day T-shirts at lifeword.org/
lifewordsunday. This helps 
promote the ministry of Life-
Word. 

4. Pray for the millions 
who need to hear the gospel 
on October 21st and take a 
special offering for LifeWord.

Thank you in advance for 
partnering with LifeWord. 
We are honored to be part of 
your Great Commission strat-
egy! Call or email me if I can 
be a help to you in any way. 

God Bless…thank you!

 

The following is a letter to BMA pastors included in Lifeword 
Sunday packets sent to all churches the first week of August. Life-
word Executive Director Donny Parrish speaks directly to pastors 
with words of encouragement and a simple request: Tell your con-
gregation about their media ministry so they understand how it 
helps them fulfill their Great Commission calling

LifeWord Sunday
October 21, 2018

Former Pastor/Missionary 
Called Home

Richard T. Britt
December 6, 1938 - August 8, 2018

Richard Thomas Britt, age 
79, was ushered into Heaven 
August 8, 2018 at 10:43 a.m., 
from the Monticella Nursing 
Home in Jackson, Missouri.

He is survived by his wife of 
almost 61 years, Barbara Did-
son-Britt; children Pam (Ken) 
Lucy and David (Jill) Britt. 
Also surviving are grandchil-
dren Arika (Tim) Winborne, 
Ryan (Paige) Lucy, Kaitlin 
(Brandon) Long, and Richard 
(Laura) Britt; as well as great-
grandchildren Kaedmon, Tan-
non & Emerson Winborne, 
Corbin, Lorelai & Caroline Lucy, and Reagan Long. 

He was preceded in death by John Britt (father), Pauline 
Barger-Britt-Corder (mother), Ralph Corder (step-father), 
Elizabeth Britt (sister), and Johnnie Britt-Gibson (sister)

Bro. Britt was born in Newport, Arkansas December 6, 
1938. He accepted Jesus as Lord and Savior August 30, 1950 
and was baptized at First Baptist Church, Potosi, Missouri. He 
graduated from Potosi High School in 1956.

Richard entered the ministry June 26, 1964 and was or-
dained at New Hope Missionary Baptist Church, DeSoto, 
Missouri April 9, 1967. He pastored the following churches: 
Temple Baptist, Belgrade, MO (April 1967 - June 1976); 
Kewanee Baptist Church, Kewanee, MO (June 1976 - April 
1990); Landmark Baptist Church, DeSoto, MO (April 1990 
-  December 1994); He became a Missouri State Missionary  
in December 1994 and started the Heritage Baptist Church, 
Farmington, MO and lead them in a building program for four 
and one-half years until April 1999; and Caseyville Baptist 
Church, Caseyville, IL (April 1999 - August 2000). 

During these years Bro. Richard served in various positions 
in the State and Local Associations and their committees. He 
also loved to sing and was able to use this talent throughout 
his ministry.

An informal gathering was held from 2 to 4 p.m., Sunday, 
August 12, 2018, at First Baptist Church, where Bro. and Sis. 
Britt were members, in The Bridge Youth Center, 326 South 
High St.; Jackson, MO 63755. Cremation accorded by Mc-
Combs Funeral Home and Cremation Center in Jackson.

Donations may be made to: Church or Charity of Choice

was awesome! We didn’t have a busy schedule. Friday night 
was just a group of friends hanging out around the fire pit, 
roasting hotdogs and marshmallows. We had a birthday cake, 
peach cobbler, and ice cream, with a lot of laughs. A few folks 
went to the drive-in while others just hung out. We made a 
couple trips with the train. While I was gone on a train ride the 
fire pit crew had a visit from an armadillo that was good for a 
few laughs.

We had a late breakfast Saturday. Rick fixed flavored pan-
cakes. Bro. Dan gave an encouraging devotional. Then most 
of us headed out on an adventure. Our adventure was sup-
posed to last until noon but ended up being all day. We went to 
Cave Springs in Van Buren and it took most of the day getting 
everyone through the ziplines, although some were happy just 
watching. After ziplines we panned for gold and toured a nice 
cool cave.

I don’t know what our next DEWr adventure will be. But 
I hope you will plan on being there. As of this writing there 
are 38 weeks until the 2019 DEWr weekend. At this point 2$ 
a week will put you a little ahead of schedule. Be a DEWr you 
won’t regret it.

On other camp news, We’re broke! I say that partially jok-
ing. I’ll give a more detailed report at the State meeting. We 
are still taking care of camp week expenses so I can’t give 
complete info yet. In short we owe the revolving loan fund 
$25,000. We will begin paying that back this month.

There were a lot of big improvements made at camp this 
year. Everyone can see the new equipment shed. This was 
needed and was a big expense. However we completed a lot 
of other improvements: concrete in the pavilions and other 
areas, LED lighting, power upgrades to the lower shower 
house, plumbing improvements in the upper shower house, 
we replaced the last of the gas water heaters and Camper site 
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power and sewer upgrades. It 
didn’t look like we made a lot 
of headway on the mini golf. 
But actually we did. We spent 
a lot of time getting the area 
ready for paintball which was 
necessary for the mini golf 
course. We have the power 
in place for the mini golf and 
have started on some of the 
mini golf obstacles. Our pri-
mary focus this year will be 
getting the mini golf course 
operational. We have fund-
ing for that so we can use our 
regular funds for getting the 
revolving loan fund paid off.

Ladies who were at camp 
will remember the last night 
for a long time as we had a 
main breaker fail in D4 which 
forced us to rearrange every 
girl staying at camp. The la-
dies were very gracious in 
having to be relocated at the 
last minute, even though it 
wasn’t ideal, We are Blessed 
because it wasn’t a fire situa-
tion and that it happened on 
the last night rather than the 
first night. We have the new 
breaker ordered and will be 
good to go next year!

Dear Pastor

military chaplaincy shortly after I felt called to ministry. The 
desire that sparked years ago has never been quenched and 
hasgrown stronger with each passing year.” During his years at 
seminary, Dean enhanced his leadership and ministerial skills 
through several outlets of opportunity. He pastored at Mixon 
Missionary Baptist Church in Troup, Texas, for three years. 
He has worked for the Texas Department of Criminal Justice 
as a chaplain in the Parole Division. Regarding his calling, the 
opportunity to care for the United States Navy, Marine Corps, 
and Coast Guard service members is no small task. Dean 
says, “A Navy Chaplain is a sacred duty that encompasses a 
plethora of responsibilities, such as weekday counseling and 
Sunday services. Without the chaplaincy’s influence, moral-
ity would crumble, faith would fail, and hope would diminish 
for the military service men and women. The Navy Chaplain 
Corps is an imperative part of fleet readiness.” Matthew Dean 
is married to Kaley Dean (Lybrand) of Jacksonville, Texas. 
They have two sons: John Michael (2 years old) and Nathan 
(6 months old).

• CHAPLAIN From Page 4 •
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   Cedar Hill, MO 63016
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Send all WMA Offerings to:
STATE WMA TREASURER:
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 P.O. Box 190493
 St. Louis, MO 63119

Send all GMA Offerings to:
STATE GMA TREASURER
 Shelia Polk
 P.O. Box 259
 Matthews, MO 63867
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I would like to encourage all Girls Missionary Auxiliary 
groups to participate and promote GMAs this week.

We encourage you to spend some time together, work on 
service project, raise money for the project and recognize 
your girls. 

Please share pictures of what you do with your girls on the 
GMA Facebook page (Turning the World Upside Down) or 
tag us on Instagram @nationalgma. 

 Thanks for all your work,
 Lane Flynt, Assistant National GMA Promoter

We all desire to feel forgiven for the wrong things we have 
done in our lives.  As a “Moral Action” worker, sin and its by-
products are always on my mind.

In the early 1990’s in Texas, I personally grew cold for sev-
eral months, little prayer, cold Bible studies, and living in the 
flesh instead of the Spirit. I personally remember the sin and 
sinfulness well.  I remember confessing to God.  Most of us 
know when we fall off the spiritual wagon, our lives become 
dull and need a fresh a visit from God.

In Luke 7:47, Jesus said “Wherefore I say unto thee, her 
sins, which are many, are forgiven; for she loved much: but 
to whom little is forgiven, the same loveth little.” This is the 
story of the sinful woman anointing Jesus. It’s beautiful to see 
the abandon with which she throws herself at Jesus’ feet. She 
would bathe His feet with tears.

I cannot begin to count the number of people I talk with 
who are mired in shame over their past, just like this lady of 
Luke 7. It is stunning: because of her sinful past, she loves 
God all the more. In God’s economy, her sin can be used for 
the good; and somehow, God (who never desires that we sin) 
has made her better, not despite her past but because of it.
The Guilty Sin.

How much does sin matter to God? He cannot tolerate it. 
“Your eyes are too pure to look on evil; you cannot tolerate 

“What Does God Do with Your 
Personal Struggles”

wrong” (Habakkuk 1:13) 
“God is light; in Him there is 
no darkness at all.” (1 John 
1:5)

God never views sin 
lightly. Because of one sin, 
Adam and Eve were exiled 
from paradise. Because of 
sin God brought a flood upon 
the earth’s inhabitants in the 
days of Noah. He brought fire 
upon the cities of Sodom and 
Gomorrah because of their 
blatant immorality. Sin kept 
the original children of Israel 
in the wilderness for forty 
years.

God hates sin. Yet to us, 
sin feels good, and we do it. 
Like Adam and Eve, we think 
we can know evil and yet not 
be overcome by it.
The Guilty Party.

 On the lighter side of this 
subject, the I.R.S. received 
a letter, “Enclosed you will 
find a cashier’s check for 
$150. I cheated on my tax 
return last year and have not 
been able to sleep ever since. 
If I still have trouble sleeping 
I will send you the rest”.

Bible people sinned just 
like you and I sin. Abraham 
lied, Lot was hurtful in his 
drunkenness, David in his 
adultery and murder, Peter in 
his denial and so on and so on. 
From the writing of “Starting 
with God”: “Whenever you 
sin, God’s Spirit inside you 
is grieved.  The Holy Spirit 
will cause you to feel guilty. 
In sinning, you are choosing 
at that instant to live indepen-
dently of the Lord’s will for 
you.”

The scripture of Luke 
7:47 shouts out to us, “Her 
sins which are many.”
The Guilty Restored. 

Can God forgive you and 
me of our gross and willful 
sins? Reading on in Luke 
7:48-50,“And He said unto 
her, Thy sins are forgiven. 
And they that sat at meat with 
him began to say within them-
selves, Who is this that for-
giveth sins also? And he said 
to the woman, Thy faith hath 
saved thee; go in peace.”

God has completely for-
given you of all the things 
you have done. “Therefore 
there is now no condemna-
tion for those who are in 
Christ Jesus.” (Romans 8:1) 
He doesn’t look back now 

Dr. John M. Adams • Moral Action, Executive Director

A Nice Gesture & Good Training
A few months ago I received an envelope with several notes 

from some of the GMAs at First Baptist Church in Matthews, 
MO. This is the second time this has happened since I have be-
come Missions Director for the BMA of MO and it was very up-
lifting.

I realize this is part of the work to advance in the GMAs but I 
just want to thank the following girls who sent the notes: Desiray 
Pettigrew, Abigail K. Polk, Ami Marshall, Ryleigh Eichhorst, and 
Alyisa.

Your notes were appreciated and God blessed me as I realize 
this is part of your growing up in the Lord’s work. Keep up the 
good work and always put God first in your lives.

Your friend & Brother in Christ, 
James Hoffmann

P.S. God bless the ladies who work with you in GMAs!

National GMA Week
September 16-22, 2018

LOVE THY NEIGHBOR
Matthew 22:35-39—“…Master, which is the great com-
mandment in the law?  Jesus said unto him, Thou shalt love 
the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, 
and with all thy mind…and…thou shalt love thy neighbor 
as thyself.”

Matthew 19:16-22—“And, behold, one came and said unto 
him, Good Master, what good thing shall I do, that I may 
have eternal life?....But if thou wilt enter into life, keep 
the commandments….The young man saith unto him, all 
these things have I kept from my youth up:  what lack I yet?  
Jesus saith unto him….sell that thou hast, and give to the 
poor….But when the young man heard that saying, he went 
away sorrowful:  for he had great possessions.”  

The great disparity between the nature of God, which is 
righteousness, and the nature of man, which is unrigh-
teousness, begins to be evident as the “law” is considered.  
God cannot keep from loving his neighbor regardless of 
the cost.  Man has trouble loving his neighbor because of 
the cost.

II Corinthians 8:9—“For ye know the grace of our Lord 
Jesus Christ, that, though he was rich, yet for your sakes he 
became poor, that ye through his poverty might be rich.”  

We truly love our children as ourselves, which in fact is 
simply a form of loving ourselves.  To have that same un-
qualified love for our neighbor suffers some serious limits.  

Man requires the association of others, yet his priorities 
are mostly self-centered.  Having fallen so short on the 
lesser of the two commandments, one must wonder about 
our ability to “love the Lord thy God with all the heart, 
soul, and mind.”  

The regenerated man, however, is in position to “do 
good works,” and the Holy Spirit impressed the Apostle 
Paul to record Philippians 2:4—“Look not every man on 
his own things, but every man also on the things of oth-
ers,”  Romans 13:8—“….for he that loveth one another 
hath fulfilled the law,” Romans 9:3—“For I could wish 
that myself were accursed from Christ for my brethren…,” 
and Ephesians 4:28—“….let him labour, working with his 
hands the thing which is good, that he may have to give to 
him that needeth.”  

Acts 20:35—“….and to remember the words of the Lord Je-
sus, how he said, It is more blessed to give than to receive.”

Please your Heavenly Father and “love thy neighbor.”  
  

Submitted by:  Charity Missionary Baptist Church, Bismarck, MO

on your sins or your failures with condemnation, and neither 
should you. Again God says, “I will remember their sins and 
their lawless deeds no more.”  (Hebrews 10:17) The cloud of 
guilt is gone! Accept God’s complete forgiveness. He can and 
will use you again!

With a flashing red light, every reader must stop and un-
derstand “that every Christian in the world wrestles with sin 
every single day of his or her life.” (Dr. Billy Graham)

Even the apostle Paul complained, “The good that I will 
do, I do not do; but the evil I will not do, that I practice” (Ro-
mans 7:20). None of us are conformed to the image of Christ 
overnight.  It’s a process that will not be complete until we 
leave this world and see the Lord face to face. In the mean-
time, our assignment is to trust God and keep on “walking in 
the Spirit” (Galatians 5:16).

So, every time Satan brings up your past sin give it to Je-
sus. I’ll never forget my lapse of the early 1990’s and the great 
lesson God taught me. Luke 7:47 “…her sins, which are many, 
are forgiven!”  Praise God, Praise God!



Brothers.... Dealing with men's issues 
and Promoting the Fellowship & Growth 

of Men in the BMA of Missouri
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Deuteronomy 31:19, “Now therefore write ye this song for 
you, and teach it the children of Israel: put it in their mouths, that 
this song may be a witness for me against the children of Israel.”

The Song of Moses was written to be an instrument for the 
achievement of desired objectives. The song that God instructed 
Moses to write was to be a witness to future generations.  The 
purpose of the hymn was to keep Israel from the worship of false 
gods.  In the event, that they were guilty of failing to obey God, 
the song would help them remember and return to worship of the 
true God. 

God instructed Moses to teach the song to the people so that 
they would commit it to memory.  God knew that the time would 
come when Israel would forsake the covenant.  Punishment 
would follow, and in their suffering the people would question 
God’s ways and doubt God’s promises.  Moses’ song committed 
to memory and passed from generation to generation would an-
swer the questions of unbelief and gave assurance of the direction 
of history for the fulfilment of divine purpose.  

The song begins in Deuteronomy 32:1 with a call for both 
heaven and earth to listen to the words of Moses’.  The mes-
sage was received from God and was transmitted to men.  It is 
described as a message of doctrine or teaching that is to be first 
received and then taken to others.  The song praises God as “The 
Rock” that is strong and unchangeable.  The song reminded the 
people of their rebellious nature and the need for God to main-
tain justice and His redemptive plan despite their ingratitude and 
rebellion.

The song ends in verse 43 speaking about the mercy and 
atonement of God upon His people.  It is an act not only of for-
giveness but of cleansing. God does forgive and restore ungrate-
ful, forgetful, and rebellious people.

Today Christian hymns of faith help to contribute much to 
spiritual worship and is a means of instruction in sound doctrine. 
Christian hymns of faith that are stored in our memory have been 
used by the Holy Spirit to remind us of our trust in God’s grace 
and to restore our struggling faith.

The Song of Moses -
A Teaching Tool

Deuteronomy 31:19
by Dennis Baker, Brotherhood President

Men’s Fall Retreat
     The 8th Annual BMA of Missouri Brotherhood Fall Retreat is scheduled 

Friday •  October 5, 2018 and Saturday • October 6, 2018 at Camp Garwood.   
Make plans to attend and bring a friend. 

Program
Friday Evening 7:30 p.m.    Supper • Devotion-To be determined

Saturday 7:30 a.m.  Breakfast  • Archery Competition • Dismissal

Who Can Attend?
Men and young men. We encourage you to bring your friends who do not attend church.

What is the Cost?
There is no cost for those attending, but an offering will be taken to help with expenses.

What is the Purpose? 
We want to provide and avenue for fellowship and encouragement for the men of all ages.

What to Bring
Personal items, sheets, blankets, sleeping bag, and pillow. Also, please bring your archery 
equipment. Beds, food, and fun are provided.

Questions: Contact the following for more information:
Dennis Baker 636-461-1625 bbsafety4332@gmail.com
James Hoffmann 314-277-8644 mmbpaper@charter.net

Claude Evans 573-562-7036 evansc414@gmail.com

!!!!!!Please Note: The change of dates!!!!!!

bers.  Of course if I’m sick I expect him to take my temperature – 
which is a number.  And stepping on his scales each visit (another 
number) is an accepted part of the routine.  

But now there’s the blood pressure numbers he keeps point-
ing out.  And the cholesterol numbers, and triglycerides numbers.  
And the older I get, the more personal the kind of numbers that 
he keeps wanting to get from me!

So why in the world is this guy getting all obsessed with my 
(sometimes personal) numbers?  I asked him that and his reply 
was, “Because I’m concerned about your health – and the num-
bers tell the story of both your immediate health and your pattern 
for healthy living.”

And you know, the same principle is true for church and As-
sociation health.

That is one of the reasons our churches are asked to report 
their numbers each year in the annual church letter.  It helps lead-
ers on the state and national levels have a better grasp of what our 
Association’s health really is.

Take a moment to consider these numbers: At the end of 2017 
the BMA of MO had 47 churches.  Of those 47…,

• One-fourth (12) failed to send in any annual letter last year. 
• Nearly another fourth (10) sent in a letter, but included ab-

solutely no financial data.
• Others failed to give any membership and attendance data.
• Even more churches only gave partial data.  
All together this means that we have more data gaps than we 

have data reported.  Our data is so under-reported that it’s virtu-
ally impossible to get a true sense of how healthy our association 
is.

So, please send in your church annual letter this year, and 
please consider filling in as much of the financial and statistical 
data as you can.  Like with my doctor, we can only stay up to date 
on our churches’ and Associations’ health to the degree that we 
know our numbers.

Your annual church letter can be sent to Don Burke, 704 Val-
ley Road, Potosi MO, 63664.  Or you can bring them to the an-
nual state meeting in October
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Ten Reasons Why Date-setting 
For Christ’s Return is Dangerous

by Manfred Kober via Northern Landmark Missionary Baptist

Date setting is unbiblical. Below are some reasons why it is 
dangerous and wrong.

1. It disregards the fact that all previous date-setting attempts 
were doomed to failure.

2. It disobeys the injunction from Christ to refrain from un-
warranted speculation.

3. It delves into areas of privileged knowledge that only be-
longs to God.

4. It discounts the fact that even secular predictions are totally 
inaccurate and impossible.

5. It destroys the concept of imminence, namely, that Christ 
could return at any moment.

6. It displays a certain arrogance of the date setter by sugges-
tion a novel interpretation hidden from everyone else.

7. It distorts genuine interpretation and holds all legitimate 
teachers of prophecy up to ridicule.

8. It disseminates its error with missionary zeal and thus influ-
ences others to be heretical.

9. It discourages young or immature believers.
10. It diverts resources from legitimate Christian enterprises.

Evangelism 
Gone Wrong
Not satisfied with the sim-

plicity of the Christian faith in 
worship, doctrine, practice, and 
evangelism, many have turned 
to entertainment and business 
models to get the job done. Our 
world has become so saturated 
and overwhelmed with the 
idol of entertainment over the 
past 50 years, churches feel as 
though they must offer enter-
tainment of all sorts to get and 
keep ‘new converts.’

Not satisfied with the tried 
and true biblical methods of 
evangelism, many have for-
saken the simplicity of shar-
ing the Gospel, praying for 
sinners, and leaving the work 
of salvation up to God. In the 
place of sowing the pure seed 
of the Word of God among all 
men praying that God would be 
pleased to save them, we now 
have a plethora of “ways” to 
get sinners to bow their heads, 
pray a little prayer, commit 
to Christ, escape hell and be 
“eternally secure.”

Much of today’s “evange-
lism” is nothing more than a 
“sales job” borrowed from the 
secular business world that 
guarantees “success.” Predict-
ably the gimmicks, gadgets, 
gizmos, and frills aimed at at-
tracting and enticing simmers 
is producing results! Worldly 
methods of evangelism com-
bined with the skill of emotion-
al manipulation produce un-
regenerate “converts.” Sadly, 

many of the results consist of false religious professions and en-
listing new names on the church rolls. When we use fleshly meth-
ods of evangelism we can expect to produce carnal Ishmaels.

Tom Ross, Pastor
Mt. Pleasant Baptist Church  • Chesapeake, OH

via  Northern Landmark Missionary Baptist



The following names are listed as a service to our churches in keeping you 
informed as to preachers that are available.  The publishing of a preacher's 
availability for preaching appointments or pastoral work should not be 
considered as a recommendation by the Missouri Missionary Baptist.  
Names are published at the request of the individual and will be published 
until a request is received to remove it.

AVAILABLE PREACHERS
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Caleb Houston, youth minister of Kewanee is available for 
weekend revivals, youth events, and pulpit supply. Contact him 
at 573-521-7826 or calebhouston@yahoo.com.     

Matt Baker, a member of Black River Baptist Church in Qulin 
and former pastor of Twin Oaks, Kennett is available for pulpit 
supply as God leads. He can be contacted at 573-609-1223.

James Hoffmann, is available for pulpit supply. Contact him 
at 314-277-8644 or by e-mail at jmhoff@charter.net.  

Brian Adams, a member of First Missionary Baptist Church of 
Matthews is available to preach or as the Lord leads. Contact him 
by e-mail at bkadams27@yahoo.com or by phone 217-779-9264

If you are a preacher and a member in good standing of a Baptist Mis-
sionary Association of America church and would like your name added 
to this column  please contact the editor using the information on page 2.

First Baptist Church at Bourbon, Missouri is seeking a 
full time pastor. 

To send a resume or for further information, contact the  
 Pulpit Committee Chairman, Kelvin Erickson at  
 (573) 341-2109 or erickson@fidnet.com.

Temple Baptist Church in Belgrade, Missouri is seeking 
a bi-vocational pastor. Interested preachers should contact 
Interim Pastor James Hoffmann or send a resume to him by 
email at mmbpaper@charter.net,; or phone 314-277-8644;  
or mail at 176 Bear Creek Dr., Wentzville, MO 63385. 

BMMI Mission Trip on the Tambo 
River in Peru

Ralph Izard, M.D.

The Baptist Medical Missions International, commonly 
called the BMMI, recently completed a Medical Mission out-
reach in four Ashaninka communities along the Tambo River 
in the rainforest of Peru. The Ashaninka or Ashaninca are an 
indigenous people group living in the rainforest of Peru.  The 
Ashaninka are determined to continue their life style, There-
fore Pastor Paul Tinoco, who lives in Tarma, Peru, has to ob-
tain permission from the Ashaninka Chief of the community 
for a BMMI Medical team to visit their community. 

The Tambo River is a part of a larger complex of rivers in 
the Amazon Basin and has a length of 159 KM or 99 miles.  
Recently the government of Peru decided to build a dam on 
the Tambo River to supply electricity to Brazil. The decision 
has been overturned but the Ashaninka are very suspicious of 
outsiders visiting their land for this reason. The medical team 
was well received by the residents of each Ashaninka com-
munity visited.  

The team arrived in Lima, Peru about 11 pm and rested in 
an hotel until morning and then traveled to Tarma, Peru, eleva-
tion 10,018 feet. The highway climbs from Lima at sea level 
to a pass in the Andes Mountains of approximately 15,000 
feet then descends down into Tarma.  After a good night rest, 

the team traveled by van for 
6 hours to Satipo and then 
transferred to a boat at Puerto 
Ocopa for a 7 hour boat ride 
down the Tambo River to 
Atalaya, Peru.  This would 
be our home for the next 
week. Atalaya is a town in 
the Ucayali Region of Peru. 
It is located where the Tam-
bo River and the Urubamba 
River converge to form the 
Ucayali River which is a ma-
jor tributary of the Amazon 
River. Tambo River is on the 
eastern slope of the Andes 
Mountains. 

Each day we traveled 2-3 
hours up the Tambo River 
to have a medical clinic and 
outreach in an Ashaninka 
Community and after work-
ing about four hours we 
would travel back down the 
river to Atalaya for the eve-
ning. During the week 200 
people asked Jesus Christ 
to be their Savior. Praise the 
Lord!! Praise the Lord that a 
Mission can be established in 
Atalaya.  The team then pre-
pared to retrace their route 
back to the United States.  If 
you would like to learn about 
being part of the BMMI Min-
istry, please call us at 501 455 
4977 or send us an E-Mail at 
bmmi@bmaam.com.

BMMI Team on the trail by the river

Pastoral Opportunities in Missouri


